ABSTRACT. The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of large granulated lactose carrier particle systems on aerosol performance of dry powder inhaler formulations. Granulated lactose carriers with average sizes ranging from 200 to 1,000 μm were prepared and subsequently fractionated into separate narrow size powders. The fractionated granulated lactose (GL) samples were characterized in terms of size, specific surface area, surface roughness, morphology, density, flowability, and solid-state. The in vitro aerosolization performance was performed on the different size fractions of GL samples from a commercial inhaler device (Aerolizer®) with a model formulation (2% w/w salbutamol sulfate). The cascade impaction parameters employed were 60 or 90 L/min with standard (aperture size, 0.6 mm) or modified piercing holes (aperture size, 1.2 mm) of the inhaler loaded capsules. It was shown that the largest size fraction formulation (850-1000 μm) had a slight improvement in the fine particle fraction (FPF) compared to immediately preceding size fractions, explained by a smaller adhesive force between drug and carrier. Compared to commercial piercing holes, enlarged piercing holes generated a slight decreasing trend of FPF as the lactose powder sizes increased from 200-250 μm to 600-850 μm, perhaps due to the reduced detachment force by flow forces. The size, surface roughness, density, and flowability of lactose carrier as well as device design all contributed to the aerosol dispersion performance of granulated lactose-based adhesive mixtures. It was concluded that poorer or enhanced redispersion performance is not an inherent property to the significantly large size of granulated lactose carriers as previously contended.
INTRODUCTION
Development of dry powder inhaler (DPI) formulations is generally challenging due to the need for a good product performance and the necessity of uniformity and quality. The active ingredients incorporated in DPI formulations are in micronized form with an aerodynamic diameter less than 5 μm which enables adequate deposition in the lung. It is well known that the high surface area/volume ratio of the micronized drug particles results in strong interactive forces (1) . As a result, micronized drugs are generally highly cohesive and exhibit poor flow, which makes downstream processing, accurate dose metering, and handling of the drugs problematic. Therefore, in order to facilitate adequate powder performance, DPI formulations are frequently formulated with larger coarse "carriers" to form homogenous binary or tertiary mixtures (2) . These blends are then required to be redispersed into primary particles upon inhalation by patients via the inhaler device.
α-lactose monohydrate is the most commonly used coarse carrier for DPI formulations due to its well-established safety profile, stable physicochemical properties, and compatibility with most available low molecular weight APIs (3). The particle size, size distribution (4), morphology, surface roughness (5), surface area, flowability (6) , and surface energy (7) of lactose carriers all have been shown to have an influence on the DPI formulation performance. Amongst, the size and roughness of lactose carriers have been extensively investigated (2, 4, (8) (9) (10) .
Several mechanisms are postulated to explain the effect of carrier size on the dispersion performance of adhesive mixtures for dry powder inhalation. Generally, to achieve a good aerosolization performance, the detachment forces generated from the inspiratory flow and the interactions of the flow and formulation with the inhaler device should be large enough to overcome the adhesive force between API particle and the coarse carrier particle to efficiently redisperse the primary drug particles (11, 12) . However, it has been determined previously that, in general, there are more surface asperities on the larger lactose carrier particles compared to smaller size fractions (13) . These surface discontinuities, clefts, and depressions, where drugs are not fully exposed to the flow stream, are proposed to prevent detachment by fluid flow mechanisms.
Additionally, larger lactose particles may exhibit higher press-on forces (defined as the adhesive forces between drug and carrier particles) (14) during mixing with the micronized API due to larger mass and inertia force, resulting in a stronger adhesive force between drug and lactose carrier (15) . Also, as the size of lactose carrier is increased, the amount of fine lactose (<32 μm) present in the powder tends to decrease (16) . Fine lactose components have been shown to increase the redispersion of APIs, explained mainly by "active site theory," and "agglomeration theory." In the "active site theory," fine lactose particles occupy the high energy surface areas of lactose carrier particle, thus leaving the surface with lower energy binding sites for the API to occupy. It is also proposed that fine lactose facilitates the formation of agglomerate mixtures, which are more susceptible to detachment force.
As a result of these research findings, it was widely believed that carrier particles with smaller diameters were preferable to maximize aerosolization efficiency, with the consensus that increasing diameters and surface roughness hinder efficient drug dispersion performance (4, 14, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . However, it was found recently that lactose carriers with large size fraction can also improve aerosol performance, especially when combined with significantly rough surface (13) . This improvement is explained by the switch of predominant detachment mechanism from turbulence flow to impaction force. Impaction force (mechanical force) arises from the abrupt momentum transfer generated from the collisions between coarse carriers and the inhaler device during inhalation. The momentum relies on particle mass, thus detachment by impaction force is proportional to the cube of the carrier particle size such that large particles will have strong detachment force (13) . It was found that Aerolizer® used in previous study actively promotes particle collisions with the inhaler wall, especially, with significantly large particle diameter (21) . Additionally, different from carriers with flat surface, larger carriers with significantly rough surface would shelter drugs within asperities, and drug detachment depends more on impaction force (13) . Therefore, the hypothesis in this research is that larger lactose carriers can improve DPI aerosol performance as the result of the major detachment mechanism switch from turbulence flow to impaction force.
Previously, the carrier particles studied have had a particle size less than 300 μm as a result of the sizes limitations of commercially available lactose (22) . In this study, the aim was to evaluate the powder and aerosol performance of lactose carrier with significantly large size ranging from 200 to 1,000 μm. We manufactured granulated lactose and performed the physicochemical (e.g., solidstate form, density, specific surface area, and flowability) and impaction studies. To the author's knowledge, for the first time we studied the significantly large granulated lactose carriers across a wide range of narrow sieve fractions in the size range of 200-1,000 μm and correlated with the physicochemical properties of these large granulated lactose carriers with the in vitro aerosol dispersion from an Aerolizer® DPI.
METHODS

Materials
α-Lactose monohydrate, Pharmatose 100 M, was supplied from DFE Pharma (Princeton, NJ, USA). Micronized salbutamol sulfate ( Fig. 1 ) was purchased from LETCO MEDICAL. Deionized water was provided by MilliQ (Millipore).
Manufacture of Lactose Granules
Wet granulation was used to manufacture lactose granules with large diameter from Pharmatose 100 M (d10; 63 μm, d50; 150 μm, and d90; 250 μm). Granulation is a process to generate large aggregates from small primary powders to improve the flowability of the powders (23) . Wet granulation of lactose usually employs polymeric binders that are not approved for inhalation (24) (25) (26) (27) . To solve this problem, the granulation process in this research involved merely water as the binding solvent. Briefly, a batch size of 50 g starting lactose was introduced into the granulator (Robot Coupe USA, Inc.) followed by addition of 50 mL water merely as the granulating solvent. Subsequently, the granulated lactose carriers were pan dried in the oven overnight at 80°F.
Fractionation of Granulated Lactose Carrier Particles
Different size fractions of lactose granules were obtained by separation of the bulk granulated material using a sieve tower with cut off sizes as follows: 1,000, 850, 600, 425, 300, 250, and 212 μm and a metal collection pan. A vibrating auto sieve shaker (Gilson Company Inc., OH, USA) was employed. The granulated lactose was poured on the top of the vibrating sieve shaker and sieved through the sieves for 30 min. All analysis described were performed on the sieved samples.
Particle Size Measurement
Particle size analysis of fractionized granulated lactose was evaluated by the Sympatec laser diffraction (Sympatec GmbH). The theoretical-specific surface area (based on volume, assuming an ideal spherical smooth surface of the particles) was calculated by the software installed in the Sympatec. The span of the samples, which is the width of the distribution based on the 10, 50, and 90% quintile, was calculated according to Eq. 1,
Scanning Electron Microscopy
The scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Supra 40VP, Zeiss, Germany) was used to visually assess the particle size 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of the lactose granules with different size fraction was conducted with modulated temperature DSC (MTDSC), Model 2920 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE), which was equipped with a refrigerated cooling system. The flow rate of purge gas through the DSC cell was 40 mL/min. Lactose granules of 5-10 mg were weighted in aluminum crimped pans (PerkinElmer Instruments, Norwalk, CT). An empty sample pan was used as the reference. Samples were heated at a ramp rate of 10°C/min from 25 to 250°C with modulation temperature amplitude of 1°C per 60 s for all granule size fractions.
BET Analysis
The specific surface area of a powder could be determined by the amount of the monomolecular layer of adsorbate gas on the surface of the solid, calculated according to Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) theory. The specific surface area of the lactose populations was determined via nitrogen adsorption with a single-point BET method using a Monosorb® surface area analyzer (Quantachrome, FL, USA). All BET analysis was performed in triplicate. Surface roughness was calculated by Eq. 2.
Roughness ¼
BET specific surface srea theoretical volume specific surface area ð2Þ
True, Bulk, and Tapped Density
True density of the granulated lactose and primary lactose was determined by helium pycnometry (Quantachrome, FL, USA).
The lactose samples were filled into a 10 mL gradual cylinder, and the volume was recorded as the bulk volume. Then the cylinder was tapped 750 times and the new volume was recorded (tapped volume). The bulk density, tapped density, and Carr's index (CI) (Eq. 3) were calculated. To measure the angle of repose, certain amount of lactose samples was passed through the tunnel with a fixed height relative to the base. The angle of repose was calculated according to Eq. 4. Carr's index and angle of repose were both used as the indicators of powder flowability. The Carr index, also called Carr's index or Carr's Compressibility Index, is an indication of the compressibility and flowability of a powder (28) .
CI ¼
Tapped density−Bulk Density Tapped density Â 100 ð3Þ
Preparation of Salbutamol Sulfate/Granulated Lactose Binary Blends
Salbutamol sulfate (SS) and fractionated granulated lactose were mixed in a ratio of 1:50 (w/w) to obtain a 500 mg 2% binary mixture. All formulations were blended at a constant speed of 46 RPM for 40 min with a Turbula® orbital mixer (Glen Mills, NJ, USA). The granules still maintained the initial shape after completion of blending. Prior to any further analysis, the blended formulations were stored in the dessicator for 5 days.
Drug Uniformity Test
Five of randomly selected samples (20±1 mg) were taken for measurement of salbutamol sulfate content uniformity. The coefficient of variation (CV%) was used to determine the blending uniformity. The test was performed three times. The potency of formulations was calculated by the APIs percent amount to the nominal dose.
In Vitro Aerosolisation Study
About 20 (±1) mg mixture powders were filled into size 3 Vcaps HPMC capsules. The in vitro drug deposition of all formulations was assessed using Aerolizer® inhaler device (Novartis, Switzerland) of which the mixtures were loaded in the capsules pierced with four standard holes (0.6 mm) (29) at each end of the capsule, referred as Capsule4 0.6 in the results and discussion part. The impaction study was performed through a Next Generation Impactor (NGI; MSP Corporation, Shoreview, MN) at a volumetric flow rate of 60 L and 90 L/min, corresponding to 4 kPa pressure drop and 4 L air volume across the device.
Another 20 (±1) mg mixture powders of all formulations were filled into the same size 3 Vcaps HPMC capsules. After loading the mixtures in the capsules, one 1.2 mm hole instead was punctured at each end of the capsule, followed by in vitro impaction study with Aerolizer® inhaler device (Novartis, Switzerland) through the same next generation cascade at a volumetric flow rate of 90 L/min only. The dispersion method is referred as Capsule 1.2 in the results and discussion part.
A 1% (w/v) solution of silicon oil in hexane was applied to precoat the NGI stages for particle re-entrainment prevention. Amounts of salbutamol sulfate deposited on the capsule, inhaler, mouthpiece adaptor, induction port, pre-separator, and NGI stages were measured and quantified. The drug content was measured by the ultraviolet visible absorption spectroscopy (Infinite M200, TECAN) at 230 nm. The parameters used to evaluate salbutamol sulfate deposition performance were emitted fraction (EF) (Eq. 5), fine particle fraction (FPF) (Eq. 6), respirable fraction ( Fig. 2 ) mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD), and geometric standard deviation (GSD).
EF ¼ emitted dose loading dose ð5Þ
FPF ¼ recovered dose of drug particles smaller than 5μm emitted dose ð6Þ RF ¼ recovered dose of drug particles smaller than 5μm loading dose ð7Þ
Statistics Analysis
Statistical significance between aerosol performance values was determined with one-way TTESTs between groups (* indicates P<0.05).
RESULTS
Particle Size Distribution of Lactose Granules with Different Size Fractions
The particle size of GL fractions fells into the nominal sieve size range, as confirmed by the SEM pictures ( Fig. 3 ) and laser diffraction (Fig. 4a) . As expected, the size of GL particles increased progressively with increased aperture size of sieves. The volume distribution of the particles at 10% (d10%), 50% (d50%), and 90% (d90%) (Fig. 4a) , as well as the equivalent diameter from image analysis ( Fig. 4b ) generally agreed with each other. Slight differences obtained using the different methods of analysis are due to the different mechanisms of size determination, which is explained in the discussion section below. The equivalent diameter of GL 650-850 μm and GL 850-1000 μm from Image Analysis (Fig. 4a ) was more accurate than the laser diffraction results for these powders and was therefore used in interpretation of other results.
Particle size distribution width (as measured by span) and the fine lactose fractions (fraction size less than 5 μm) could also be determined from laser diffraction results (Fig. 4a) . The span value of all GLs was less than one, indicating relatively narrow size distributions for all samples. The fine lactose fraction was less than 1% for all sieved GL samples, indicating that sieving efficiently removed fine lactose from the granulated powders. This is important, as fine lactose has been shown to significantly improve DPI performance and is generally present in different amounts for different size lactose fractions and could confound results if not sufficiently removed from the granulated lactose (8) .
Morphology of Lactose Carrier Particles
The particle morphology and surface roughness of pregranulated lactose particles (commercial Pharmatose 100 M) and lactose granules were visualized by SEM. As shown in Fig. 3a , commercial Pharmatose 100 M had a tomahawk shape, the typical morphology of alpha monohydrate lactose crystals (30) . Figure 3b -d shows the micrographs of lactose granules with different size fractions: b: GL 212-250 μm, c: 425-600 μm, and d: 850-1,000 μm. Unlike the commercial Pharmatose 100 M, the shape of these lactose granules was elongated aggregates comprised of the primary lactose particles. Obviously, the number of primary lactose particles comprising each granule was different for the six size fractions. For example, less than ten primary lactose particles were observed to be contained in each GL 212-250 μm granule compared to hundreds observed for GL 850-1,000 μm. Figure 5 is the DSC thermographs obtained for the lactose particles. There were two endothermic peaks (220 and 150°C) observed for all granulated lactose, consistent with reports of commercial alpha monohydrate lactose . The peak at 220°C is a melt endotherm, while the peak at 150°C corresponded to the distinctive dehydration of crystalline hydrate water (bound water) as previously reported. The vaporization temperature of bound water (150°C) is significantly greater than 100°C, explained by thermodynamically favorable H-bonding of the water molecules in the lactose crystal lattice (31) . There was no dehydration process from unbound water, indicated by no endothermic peak at~100°C. This demonstrated that there was no excessive unbound water in the lactose granules as prepared. The distinct thermographs showed that all granulated lactose fractions had similar solidstate and was composed with alpha monohydrate lactose. This is reasonable because no special solvent other than water was used and there was no heating process above 93.5°C involved in the granulation process (32).
Thermal Analysis
Specific Surface Area
Despite different size fractions for the granulated lactose samples, all samples had similar specific surface area (~0.29 m 2 /g) (mean), which was similar to the specific surface area of the primary lactose carriers (0.30±0.06 m 2 /g) (Fig. 6a) . These findings are explained and discussed below.
Density and Flowability
All granulated lactose demonstrated similar true density with commercial pharmatose 100 M (1.545 g/cm 3 , P>0.05). Thus, the size of lactose granules had negligible effect on true density, which is expected and related to their similar solid-state form (Fig. 5) .
The bulk and tapped densities of the lactose powders are shown in Table I . According to the results, an inverse relationship was observed between bulk/tapped density and lactose size. The bulk density decreased from 0.68 to 0.44 g/ml with increasing granule size. The tapped density decreased from 0.82 to 0.48 g/ml with increasing granule size.
Carr's Index may be used as an indicator of powder flow. According to USP <1174> Powder Flow, powder with Carr's Index smaller than 16-20% is considered to have good flow. Carr's Index results for the powders in this study are listed in Table I and show that flowability of the lactose granules (Carr's Index≤16%) was good while that of the primary pharmatose 100 M powder is only above 20%. The lactose powder and granule flow shown by the angle of repose were consistent with the data obtained from Carr's Index.
Aerosol Performance
In Vitro Aerosolization Performance with Capsules4 0.6 (0.6 mm, 4 holes) at 60 L/min Firstly, the aerosol performance of the six DPI formulations with different granular lactose size fractions was evaluated by in vitro impaction study at 60 L/min using capsules with holes created by the standard pins used in the Aerolizer®, that is, 0.6 mm hole diameter, four holes at each end of the capsule (abbreviated now as Capsules4 0.6 ).
Experimental parameters for the cascade impaction studies are tabulated in Table II. According to the results, all formulations yielded a similar aerodynamic particle size for the deposited SS in terms of the mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) (1.9±0.1 μm). The geometric standard deviations (GSD) (1.7±0.1) for the SS aerosols were also similar between formulations. There were no significant differences for the fine particle fractions (FPF) detected between the different formulations, except for GL 850-1000 μm, which demonstrated higher dispersion efficiency (Table II ). An increasing trend for FPF was also noted as the size of the carrier particles increased from 425-600 μm to 850-1000 μm. However, as the 4-pin piercing mechanism employed in the commercial Aerolizer® produced piercing holes with 0.6 mm diameter, the emitted fraction (EF) of lactose carriers with larger sizes (i.e., GL 425-600 μm, GL 600-850 μm, and GL 850-1,000 μm) was significantly reduced (Table II) , ranging only between 62.5 and 67.0%. As a result, the respirable fraction for these larger size Table III . Similar trends were observed in this study as observed at the lower flow rates (Table II) , although different magnitudes for each parameter were obtained. At 90 L/min compared to 60 L/ min, decreased MMAD value (1.7 μm) and a broader GSD (1.9±0.1) (Table III) In order to potentially increase EF of larger size formulations, another cascade impaction study at 90 L/min with larger pierced holes (1.2 mm, one hole) was performed. Small holes in the capsule may result in particle deaggregation by several mechanisms such as shear force break up and also higher collisions of the particles with the capsule. For example, a previous study demonstrated more efficient powder dispersion resulting from forcing powder agglomerates through the capsule holes that, in turn, induced improved powder break up (29) . As our hypothesis for these studies centers around the particle collisions with the device as a deaggregation mechanism, modified piercing holes (1.2 mm) were used in the present study. These holes were significantly greater than the size of the larger carrier formulations to eliminate confounding deaggregation mechanisms that may have contributed to the aerosol dispersion studies presented above. According to Table IV , using capsules with 1.2 mm pierced holes, all formulations had EFs around or higher than 85%. The larger piercing aperture size also reduced the variability of all measured parameters of the dispersion studies, especially in the powders with larger carrier particles (Table IV) . As expected, the larger piercing holes employed resulted in a slight decrease in FPF of GL 425-600 μm, GL 600-850 μm, and GL 850-1,000 μm formulations (Tables III and IV) , though it was not statistically significant.
Although aerosol performance of the largest lactose formulation (i.e., GL 850-1,000 μm) decreased when larger piercing holes were used, the FPF was not significantly different from the smallest lactose formulations (Capsule 1.2, FPF 90L/min : 37.8 vs. 37.1% for the largest and smallest lactose formulations, respectively). Meanwhile, although not statically significantly different, a slight decreasing trend in FPF was noticed as the granular lactose size was increased from 212-250 μm to 600-850 μm.
DISCUSSION
It is well documented that the particle size, size distribution (4), morphology (33, 34) , surface roughness (23, 35) , surface area, flowability (6), density, and surface energy (7) of lactose carriers all have influence on the DPI formulations. The granulated lactose carrier particles produced in this study had similar solid-state, flowability, surface area, and true density, but different size, morphology, roughness, and bulk/tap density.
Particle Size Distribution
Generally, the size distributions of the lactose granules from laser diffraction (Fig. 4a) corresponded to the data obtained from image analysis (Fig. 4b) , with the exception of GL 600-850 μm and GL 850-1,000 μm due to measurement limit of laser diffraction instrument (Fig. 4a) . It is interesting to note that the particle size distribution of the sieved granulated lactose samples using laser diffraction and image analysis of SEM micrographs did not exactly match the sieve fraction value. This difference in the size of the sieved granules may be ascribed to their non-spherical elongated shape (36) . The smallest cross-sectional dimensions of the particles determine their passage through the sieve mesh (37), whereas diameters obtained from laser diffraction and image analysis are different (38) .
Specific Surface Area
Of all the granulated lactose samples with different size fractions, the specific surface area remained a constant value similar to the primary lactose carriers, contradictory to theoretical surface area of smooth spherical particles in which surface area is calculated to decrease progressively with increased particle size (13) . The constant surface area observed in spite of different granule sizes is related to particle roughness (Fig. 6a ) and confirmed by a linear relationship (r 2 = 0.9787) between mean diameter of lactose granules and roughness value (Fig. 6b) . Moreover, as a result of the constant surface area across the different carrier particle systems, the average drug load per unit calculated surface area (carrier surface payload) is therefore expected to be the same or most possibly slightly decrease with increasing carrier diameter (11) . The slight decrease is explained by the distribution of the micronized drugs mainly on the surface of the lactose granules, instead of the both exterior and interior portions, which however also accounts for the calculation of the specific surface area of the lactose granules. In the previous studies, when carriers of different sizes were compared, the findings are often confounded with surface area coverage of the carrier particle by the drug and therefore according to the "active site theory" differences in drug adhesion may happen. In the present studies, therefore, we postulate that the difference in potential active sites could be very small between the different carrier size fractions (39) .
Density and Flowability
The granulated lactose density measurements had a decreasing trend with size, which may be explained by the increased interparticle space as granule size is increased. As a result, compared to smaller lactose, granulated lactose powders with large sizes may have a fewer number of particleparticle contact points with neighboring particles.
Theoretically, powder flow and mean particle size are positively correlated (40) . Interestingly, when the size of the lactose granules was increased from 200 to 850 μm, the flowability of the lactose granules did not improve significantly demonstrated by both Carr's Index and Angle of Repose (Table I) . Additionally, in previous study, the Carr's Index of spray dried mannitol (90-125 μm) was around 13% (41), much lower than that of lactose granules (Carr's Index, 17%) even with a larger size fraction (200-250 μm). The reason of the not significantly improved flow may be the mechanical interlocking among the rough lactose particles, which prevents powder motion (42) .
Aerosol Performance
Adhesion Forces and Bulk Powder Properties
The bulk powder properties characterized above can influence the balance between adhesion forces and separation forces for lactose granules-based adhesive mixtures. It has been well studied that the size of the interactive forces between carrier particle and drug particle significantly influence the redispersion efficiency of micronized drugs during inhalation while fixed device is used.
During powder mixing, frictional and inertial press on are related to the adhesion of drug particles on the carrier surface (14) . The differences of these forces in the different lactose size fractions may explain the improvement of aerosol redispersion observed with the coarsest fraction of granulated lactose. In our study, larger size lactose carrier which had lower bulk density (Table I) may have a fewer number of contacts with neighboring particles, resulting in smaller effective surface area involved in particle-particle collisions and thus less magnitude of triboelectrification during mixing. Furthermore, the flow properties as the function of lactose granule size didn't improve significantly (Table I) . As a result, it is speculated that the frequency of impacted friction and inertial press on force of granular lactose during mixing would not increase significantly with increasing size fractions. Additionally, although at the beginning of mixing process, drugs are randomly distributed over the carrier surface, they tend to accumulate in carrier surface irregularities (steep slopes and clefts) (18, 43) . Such surface cavities are not necessarily "active sites" with high adhesive forces (39) . The drug particles hidden in carrier surface discontinuities are subjected to lower or fewer press on forces than drug particles that are attached to the flat exposed carrier particle surfaces (44) . As observed in Fig. 7 , most drug particles were accumulated in the surface discontinuities, likely forming weak agglomerates between the primary particles. According to a previous study (13) , intensive mixing of the drug particles with relatively large lactose granules would break up hard natural drug agglomerates and render holes for weak drug agglomerates. The weak agglomerates also were demonstrated by the relatively small aerodynamic size of the dispersed drugs (Tables II, III, and  IV) , especially compared to the d50% of the micronized salbutamol sulfate particle size distribution (Fig. 1) . These weak drug agglomerates have higher inertial force in collision, so could be redispersed easily into primary drug particles during inhalation. Therefore, although the size of press on forces generally will increase with increasing carrier diameter due to inertia mass, the effective surface area available for press on effect decreases and consequently the effectiveness of the press on force and the adhesive force decreases. Strong enough adhesive force is required such that drug preferentially adheres to the carrier during mixing, so as to achieve adequate blend homogeneity (45) . So, the relatively poor blending uniformity observed with GL 850-1,000 μm (Fig. 2) partially supports the lower adhesive force in the larger lactose size fraction mixtures. Taking into account that blending uniformity is not the most efficient method, adhesive forces determined by more direct methods such as centrifugation and sieving would be investigated in the future study. The reduced adhesive forces between the carrier and drug may also be supported by the improved aerosol dispersion observed (Tables II, III , and IV) for GL 850-1,000 μm. Since the granulated lactose had relatively rough surface, it is likely that press on forces would be reduced as these surface irregularities will shelter drug particles during contact between the lactose carriers. A greater quantity of drug powder would be required to fill the cavities on the surface of the granulated lactose before press on forces would become important and limit aerosol performance. It is postulated, therefore, granulated lactose may be useful in making high drug loaded DPI formulations with acceptable aerosol performance. In the present study, 2% drug was incorporated in the blends, in which it was observed that the lactose carrier surface discontinuities were not fully occupied or saturated (Fig. 7) . Since the surface roughness of granulated lactose increased with increasing size fractions (Fig. 6b) , the larger lactose could be expected to provide a larger volume of surface pores to shelter a significantly higher amount of drugs from press on forces during mixing (14) . As a result, larger granulated lactose particles could be potential carriers for high drug loading dry powder inhalation formulations.
Separation Forces and Bulk Powder Properties
The in vitro cascade impaction aerosol dispersion studies of adhesive mixtures for inhalation do not solely reflect the effectiveness of the adhesion forces, but also incorportate the separation forces generated in the inhaler. Detachment by fluid flow forces and detachment by impaction/collision forces are the two major mechanisms involved in drug dispersion from large carrier particles (11, 12) . Detachment by flow is preferred for carriers with relatively flat surface, such that Fig. 6 . a BET surface area and roughness for granulated lactose carriers with different size fractions: GL 212-250 μm, GL 250-300 μm, GL 300-425 μm and GL 425-600 μm, GL 600-850 μm and GL 850-1000 μm; b and roughness of GL particles. All GL particles have similar specific surface area and larger GL particles have rougher surfaces drug particles could be exposed to the flow stream without obstructed path. Detachment by flow also facilitates the dispersion of larger drug particles, either primary drug particles or drug agglomerates, due to the increased drug surface area interacting with flow stream. Since the surface roughness of the granulated lactose increased significantly with size ( Fig. 6) , according to the theory, the detachment force from flow stream would decrease with the increased granulated lactose size fractions.
Different from detachment by flow, detachment by impaction arises from the abrupt collisions between carrier particles and device walls and/or grids. Previous studies have hypothesized that there would be a transition from flow detachment to impaction detachment with larger (and significantly rough) lactose carriers. It was also shown that larger lactose particles with significantly rough surface exhibited greater aerosol performance than smaller particles (13) . However, the carrier particle diameter used in the previous studies was around or less than 300 μm, so it may be improper to extrapolate the improved mechanical impaction detachment force and aerosol performance for carrier particles larger than 300 μm as used in our study. In addition, as shown in the previous study, even though the mechanical impaction force was still the predominant detachment force, the aerosol performance of the 250-300 μm granular lactose formulations was not significantly greater than the size fraction immediately preceding it (212-250 μm) due to relatively heavy mass of large carrier particles. It was speculated that mechanical impaction force of the granular lactose would not continuously increase with increasing carrier diameter/mass (13) . Our observations in these studies of similar mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of the deposited drug (Tables II, III and  IV) agreed with this assumption. In another study investigating the relationship between mechanical impaction force and particle detachment it was shown that a greater impaction force was needed for drug particles with decreasing diameter (46) . It follows that the magnitude of impaction force could be similar, if similar aerodynamic diameters of deposited drugs were generated during inhalation of different formulations. As shown in Tables II, III , and IV, MMAD values of the deposited drugs didn't significantly decrease with increasing granulated lactose size fractions under the same impaction parameters. Thus, the mechanical impaction force may not significantly increase when lactose size increased from 212-250 μm to 850-1,000 μm. However, previous study showed that the impaction force increases with increasing carrier size (13) . Also, similar significantly low MMAD values were achieved under different carrier diameters compared to the value of d50% of micronized salbutamol sulfate (Fig. 1) , which indicates that lower impaction force was already enough to disperse down to primary size of the micronized drug particles. Thus, it is quite possible that impaction force did vary with increasing carrier diameter, but detachment due to mechanical impaction force didn't increase significantly.
Accordingly, for the separation force of the different lactose size fractions in this study, detachment by flow decreases significantly and mechanical impaction force increases with increasing carrier diameter and surface roughness, but doesn't contribute to the increasing detachment. As a result, the detachment forces are not as effective for larger and coarser granular lactose as for smaller ones, confirmed by a decrease trend of fine particle fraction from GL 212-250 μm to GL 600-850 μm (Table IV) . The improved aerosol performance of GL 600-850 μm is explained, on the other hand, by the reduced adhesive force as discussed in the "adhesion forces and bulk powder properties" section.
CONCLUSION
To our knowledge, this study for the first time systemically studied the physicochemical properties and aerosol performance of significantly large lactose carriers (>200 μm) across a wide range of narrow sieve fractions, In our study, the particle size of the lactose granules had no significant effect on solid-state, specific surface area, true density, and flowability of the granulated lactose carriers. However, larger lactose granules had rougher particle surfaces and smaller bulk and tapped densities. This suggested that roughness, flowability, bulk, and tapped density as well as the size of lactose could play a role together on the adhesive and removal force between drug particle and lactose particle.
In summary, the coarser size fractions of lactose (850-1,000 μm) had a slight improvement of in vitro deposition under both 60 and 90 L/min with and without enlarged piercing holes (Tables II, III , and IV) compared to the immediately preceding size fractions (600-850 μm). A slight decreasing trend of FPF for the lactose carriers ranging from 212-250 μm to 600-850 μm was observed at 90 L/min with larger piercing holes (1.2 mm) ( Table IV) . The surface roughness, size, bulk/tapped density as well as unusual powder flow are speculated to result in poor adhesion force of the largest and coarsest lactose granules, which could cause a slight increase of FPF. Meanwhile, surface roughness limits the strength of detachment by flow, which could explain a slight decreasing trend of FPF with size increasing from 212-250 μm to 600-850 μm with enlarged piercing holes, although not significantly different. Past studies, which prefer smaller carrier diameters, contribute the increased aerosol performance to increased specific surface area of smaller carriers and increased fluid stream across drug particles on flat carrier surface. However, the larger granulated carrier particles in this study possess different physical properties, with similar specific surface area over increasing size fractions and different predominate detachment mechanism, which is detachment by impaction force instead of fluid flow. Taken account of the different properties of the granulated lactose, poorer or enhanced aerosolization performance is not an inherent property to large size of granulated lactose carriers. The significantly large granulated lactose as the DPI carriers leads to a new way to investigate and optimize DPI formulations.
